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 The Approach of War:
 Congressional Isolationism and
 Anti-Semitism, 1939-1941
 Edward S. Shapiro

 Although the social and economic aspects of American anti
 Semitism have been thoroughly examined, its role in national poli
 tics has not been so carefully studied. Particularly is this true for
 the period just prior to World War II. During these years approxi
 mately a dozen or so Congressmen and Senators voiced clearly anti
 Semitic sentiments, sentiments which had rarely been heard before
 in Congress. The basis of this anti-Semitism was the fear, a fear
 shared by significant number of Americans, that the activities of
 American and European Jews could involve America in the Euro
 pean conflict. The entry of the United States into the war in Decem
 ber, 1941 eliminated the supposed conflict between the national in
 terest and Jewish diplomatic objectives. Of course American
 anti-Semitism did not disappear after Pearl Harbor, but it could not
 longer depend on the support of extreme nationalists and isola
 tionists.1

 Most students of American anti-Semitism have slighted the rela
 tionship between anti-Semitism and America's position in the
 world, instead emphasizing its roots in social and economic ten
 sions. John Higham claimed that anti-Semitism increased during
 the 1870's and 1880's because Jews experienced rapid economic mo
 bility and wished to live in the same neighborhoods, frequent the
 same resorts, and belong to the same organizations as their Gentile
 counterparts. Richard Hofstadter, in contrast, traced the anti
 Semitism of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries back
 to Populism. Populist spokesmen, he claimed, attributed agrarian
 economic woes to the financial machinations of Jewish interna

 tional financiers, particularly the Rothschilds, and Jews became the
 scapegoats for the failure of the Populist movement and the contin
 uing financial difficulties of farmers. The sociologist Arnold Rose's
 famous article "Anti-Semitism's Root in City Hatred" attributed the

 1 David W. Wyraan, Paper Walls: America and the'Refugee Crisis, 1938-1941 (Am
 herst: 1981), pp. 3ff.; Arthur D. Morse, While Six Million Died: A Chronicle of
 American Apathy (New York: 1967), ch. xiv; Saul S. Friedman, No Haven for
 the Oppressed: United States Policy Toward Jewish Refugees, 1938-1945 (Detroit:
 1973), pp. 25-44. For the impact of the European war on Congress, see David L.
 Porter, The Seventy-Sixth Congress and World War II, 1939-1940 (Columbia,
 Mo.: 1979).
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 emergence of modern American anti-Semitism to urbanization and
 the identification of the Jew with the city. "A nostalgia for country
 life and the rural virtues" saw in the Jew and "Jew York" the per
 sonification of those hostile and foreign influences which were un
 dermining the sancitity of an older, simpler, more virtuous, and less
 urban America. Similarly, Leonard Dinnerstein's history of the Leo
 Frank incident of 1913 claimed the lynching of Frank was due to the
 inability of rural and fundamentalist Southerners to adjust to the
 rapid transformation of the South brought on by urbanization, in
 dustrialization, and the decline of that old time religion.2

 The rapid increase in anti-Semitism in Europe and the United
 States during the 1930's seemed to prove beyond a reasonable doubt
 that social crises and anti-Semitism went hand-in-hand. The nexus

 between anti-Semitism and social dislocations was especially em
 phasized by the social scientists who fled Europe during the Thirties
 and settled in the United States, in particular those such as Max
 Horkheimer and T. W. Adorno who had been associated with the
 Marxist oriented Frankfurt Institute of Social Research. In 1950

 Adorno and his colleagues published their significant volume The
 Authoritarian Personality which, Adorno later wrote, arose out of
 an attempt to place "racial prejudice in the context of an objectively
 oriented, critical theory of society."3

 Certainly no one can doubt that anti-Semitism and social and
 economic developments are intimately related. Social and economic
 factors, however, do not exist within a vacuum. Historians of Amer
 ican anti-Semitism of the 1930's must take into account America's

 role in the world. Concern with events overseas has been "the most

 prominent characteristic of the American Jewish political persona."
 The focus of that concern differed radically from that of other
 Americans during the 1930's when a far larger percentage of Jews
 than non-Jews supported an interventionist foreign policy for Eu
 rope.4

 Until the outbreak of the European war, anti-Semitism was rarely

 2 John Higham, "Anti-Semitism in the Gilded Age: A Reinterpretation," Missis
 sippi Valley Historical Review, XLII1 (March, 1957), 559-578; Richard Hofstad
 ter, The Age of Reform: From Bryan to F.D.R. (New York: 1955); Oscar Handlin,
 "American Views of the Jew at the Opening of the Twentieth Century," Publica
 tions of the American Jewish Historical Society, XL (June, 1951), 323-344; Ar
 nold Rose, "Anti-Semitism's Root in City Hatred," Commentary, VI (October,
 1948), 374-378; Leonard Dinnerstein, The Leo Frank Case (New York: 1968).

 3 T. W. Adorno, "Scientific Experiences of a European Scholar in America," Per
 spectives in American History, II (1968), 352-365.

 4 Henry L. Feingold, '"Courage First and Intelligence Second': The American Jew
 ish Secular Elite, Roosevelt and the Failure to Rescue," American Jewish History,
 LXXII (June, 1983), 427.
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 voiced by members of Congress in the 1930's. The major exception
 was Congressman Louis T. McFadden. McFadden, a Republican,
 represented an agricultural district in northeast Pennsylvania from
 1915 to 1935. Born in rural Bradford County (Pa.) in 1876, McFad
 den had worked on a farm while a youth and later became president
 of a country bank in Canton, Pennsylvania. McFadden's rural and
 smalltown banking background help explain his phobia regarding
 Jews. He believed Jews comprised an urban international banking
 conspiracy which was financing the New Deal, debauching the na
 tion, and destroying the world's financial system. For McFadden,
 the financial and political history of the United States had been laid
 out in the pages of Henry Ford's Dearborn Independent, while The
 Protocols of the Elders of Zion was his major source for the role
 of European Jewish bankers. He was the first Congressman to in
 sert excerpts from the Protocols into the Congressional Record.

 In May, 1934, during debate on the Silver Purchase Act, McFad
 den informed his surprised colleagues that the major silver specula
 tors included Bernard Baruch and James P. Warburg, and that "the
 Montagus, the Sassoons, and other Jewish bankers have juggled sil
 ver markets in India, China, and elsewhere to their own great profit,
 and always to the benefit of the British Empire." On another occa
 sion, McFadden accused Jewish bankers of swindling the American
 people, of entering into secret agreements and illegal transactions
 with the Bank of England, of defrauding the federal government,
 of destroying independent banks and debasing the currency, and of
 "having treasonably conspired and acted against the peace and
 security of the United States, and . . . [of] having treasonably con
 spired to destroy constitutional government in the United States."5

 McFadden, a staunch foe of the New Deal, described it as
 "Jewish-controlled," beholden to international bankers, hostile to
 small business and entrepreneurship, and eager to see hundreds of
 thousands of Jewish communists immigrate to America. Boring
 from within, Bernard Baruch, Felix Frankfurter, and Samuel T. Un
 termeyer sought to take over the government in order to socialize
 the means of production and distribution. While Jews were conspir
 ing to effect a radical revolution, they also controlled Wall Street
 and the Federal Reserve System. "Is it not true," McFadden asked
 rhetorically, "that in the United States today, the 'Gentiles' have the
 slips of paper while the Jews have the gold and lawful money?" The
 prophecies of the Protocols were coming to pass. Soon Americans

 5 United States Congressional Record (hereafter cited as CR), 73rd Cong., 2nd Ses
 sion, May 30, 1934, 10008, 100023; CR, 7;rd Cong., 1st Session, May 23, 1933,
 4055-4058.
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 would have to choose between God and the "money changers who
 have unlawfully taken all our gold and lawful money into their own
 possession."6

 Not surprisingly, McFadden sympathized with Hitler's efforts to
 destroy the supposed Jewish domination of German politics, com
 merce, finance, the mass media, the universities, and the profes
 sions. McFadden opposed boycotting German-made goods, and de
 nied that Jews were persecuted in Germany. The alternative in
 Germany to Hitler was a Jewish-Communist regime such as existed
 in the Soviet Union. McFadden warned his countrymen that Com
 munist Jewish bankers, hoping to duplicate their succes in Russia,
 meant "to paralyze industry, to destroy patriotism, and, finally, to
 secure the overthrow of government itself in the United States."7

 McFadden's views astounded his colleagues. A letter from Cyrus
 Adler, president of the American Jewish Committee, which was
 read in the House of Representatives, pointed out that the Protocols
 was a famous forgery. Congressman Samuel Dickstein, representing
 New York's Lower East Side, defended the patriotism of American
 Jews, denied they controlled the nation's banks, and claimed that,
 in all his years in Congress, "I have never yet either in public or pri
 vate contact with the members, been aware of such stupid igno
 rance." No Congressman sprang to McFadden's defense, and he was
 defeated in the Democratic landslide of 1934. Few Americans be

 lieved at this time that, after the experience of the United States in
 World War I, there was any likelihood that Jews or any other group
 wanted to, or could involve the nation in another European blood
 bath.8

 Despite his unpopularity, McFadden was prophetic in emphasiz
 ing one theme which would dominate the anti-Semitic rhetoric in
 Congress in later years: the threat posed by Jewish influences to
 America's hallowed policy of isolation from the afflictions of Eu
 rope. The Pennsylvanian cautioned that Jewish bankers we/e seek
 ing to drive the United States into another war with Germany "so
 that they and their Gentile fronts. . . may reap rich profits on every
 thing an army needs." As war drew closer, the temptation increased
 to use anti-Semitism to discredit Roosevelt's anti-fascist military
 and diplomatic policies.9

 6 CR, 73rd Cong., 1st Session, June 15, 1933, 6225-6227, May 29, 1933,
 4539-4540; CR, 73rd Cong., 2nd Session, June 8, 1934, 10899-10900.

 7 CR, 73rd Cong., 2nd Session, June 15, 1934, 11841-11843; CR, 73rd Cong., 1st
 Session, June 15, 1933, 6225-6227.

 8 CR, 73rd Cong., 1st Session, May 31, 1933, 4711-4712.
 9 CR, 73rd Cong., 1st Session, June 15, 1933, 6225-6227.
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 Congressional anti-Semitism encompassed the far right and the
 far left, the deep South and the northern Plains states, and rural
 and urban Congressmen. They were united by an abhorrence of the
 very thought of American involvement in another European con
 flict. They were part of that vast majority of Americans who, dur
 ing the 1920's and most of the 1930's, firmly believed America had
 been tricked into entering World War I and that nothing beneficial
 had come from American participation in the fighting. The "never
 again" outlook was especially strong among Congressmen who were
 part of the Populist-Progressive tradition. The Populists of the late
 nineteenth century believed they were being victimized by an unholy
 conspiracy of New York and London bankers who manipulated
 credit, commodity prices, and railroad rates. Leading antiwar advo
 cates in 1917, such as George W. Norris and Robert M. LaFollette,
 Sr., had charged that agitation for involvement in the European war
 was instigated by the same financial forces which had long op
 pressed rural America. In turn, many of the leaders of isolationism
 during the 1930's were heirs to what remained of western (and
 southern) progressive politics. They admired LaFollette's opposition
 to American entry into World War I, attacked the economic power
 of Wall Streeet and big business, and blamed Jewish influences for
 pushing America toward war. Had war not loomed on the horizon,
 Congressional anti-Semitism would have been restricted to an occa
 sional exotic such as McFadden. Instead, it included such promi
 nent western and southern progressives as Senators Burton K.
 Wheeler of Idaho, Gerald P. Nye of North Dakota, and Ernest Lun
 deen of Minnesota, and Congressman John E. Rankin of Missis
 sippi.10

 Wheeler's early political career featured a monumental struggle
 with the Anaconda Copper Company and opposition to American

 10 For agrarian radicalism, see Russel! B. Nye, Midwestern Progressive Politics: A
 Historical Study of Its Origins and Development (New York: 1959); for the wan
 ing influence of agrarian radicalism in Congress in the 1930's and its disaffection
 from the New Deal, see Ronald A. Mulder, The Insurgent Progressives in the
 United States Senate and the New Deal, 1933-1939 (New York: 1979), and Ronald
 L. Feinman, Twilight of Progressivism: The Western Republican Senators and the
 New Deal (Baltimore: 1981), esp. ch. ix. In a letter to his son in February, 1939,
 seven months before the outbreak of World War II, Senator Hiram Johnson of
 California, a progressive isolationist and opponent of American entry into World
 War I, noted the support of Jews for Franklin Roosevelt's anti-German stance.
 While opposed to German anti-Semitism, Johnson did not believe it should cause
 serious enmity between the two countries. American Jews, in contrast cheered
 Roosevelt "vociferously for aiding their people, who neither live here, nor have
 anything in common with our country." Quoted in Feinman, Twilight of Progres
 sivism, p. 177.
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 entry into the First World War. Elected to the Senate in 1922, he be
 came a burr in the side of the Harding administration and an enemy
 of entrenched economic greed. In 1924, he ran for vice-president on
 LaFollette's Progressive ticket, proudly describing himself as a radi
 cal. A radical, he said in 1926, "is a progressive who knows what he
 wants, and believes in the things that he advocates. . . . Has the
 movement become a class struggle? It has always been a class strug
 gle. Every economic struggle is a class struggle.'"1

 Wheeler continually opposed racial and religious bigotry. He
 never attacked Jews directly, repeatedly condemned anti-Semitism
 and Hitler, and supported the mass migration of European Jews to
 Palestine. Nevertheless, his response to the events in Europe illus
 trated how the nativism of rural America, particularly its fear of
 eastern bankers, immigrants, and war, could lead to a reflexive anti
 Semitism. During debate in February, 1941, on the lend-lease pro
 posal, for instance, Wheeler denounced several gentile and Jewish
 banking families, including the Rothschilds, Sassoons, Warburgs,
 and Kuhn-Loebs, for attempting to impose a financial oligarchy on
 the world, a theme basic to Populist demonology. By drawing atten
 tion to the Jewish banking interests, Wheeler inadvertently lent sup
 port to Nazi propaganda which stressed the malevolence of Jewish
 financiers. Furthermore, Wheeler blamed America's drift toward
 war on unassimilated immigrants. "I am an American, My people
 have lived in America for 300 years," he remarked. "When they
 came to this country, they came not from Germany, Russia, Hol
 land, Italy or France but from England only. I have neither relatives
 nor financial interests in any European or foreign countries." In
 contrast, immigrant "chauvinistic junkers" were in control of the ra
 dio networks and the movie industry, saturating the nation with
 pro-English and pro-war propaganda.12

 Wheeler was particularly discomfited by those he termed pro-war
 "Hollywood Hitlers." "Gifted in the arts of corruption and bribery,"
 the Hollywood moguls have "debauched legislatures; they have
 elected and controlled governors. The tentacles of this octopus
 reach not only into the state legislatures but at times into the Con
 gress of the United States." In January, 1941, Wheeler complained
 to Will Hays, president of the Motion Picture Producers and
 Distributors of America, that the American cinema was disseminat
 ing propaganda. Legislation, he warned, would have to be enacted
 regulating Hollywood "unless the industry itself displays a more im

 11 Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., The Politics of Upheaval (Boston: 1960), pp. 136-138.
 12 New York Times, February 14, 1938; CR, 77th Cong., 1st Session, February 28,

 1941, 1513-1514.
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 partial attitude." Seven months later, Wheeler established a sub
 committee of his Senate Interstate Commerce Committeee to inves

 tigate Hollywood's war propaganda. At that time, he claimed the
 motion-picture industry had been conducting the "most gigantic
 campaign" of war hysteria the country had ever experienced. "I
 wonder,' he asked regarding Hollywood's writers and directors,
 "how many of them were refugees, and how many of them were
 American citizens." Although never referring specifically to the
 many Jews in Hollywood, Wheeler must have known that any inves
 tigation of the movie industry could be explosive since there were
 frequent complaints about Jewish control of American films. The
 industry itself immediately protested that the investigation was "the
 most barefaced attempt at censorship and racial persecution which
 has ever been tried in this country.'"3

 Senators Nye and Bennett Champ Clark of Missouri co
 sponsored the original motion in August, 1941 to investigate Holly
 wood. The resolution had been drafted by John T. Flynn who also
 directed most of the probe's research which was funded largely by
 supporters of the America First Committee. Nye, a fervent agrarian
 radical and isolationist, had chaired the famous 1934 investigation
 into the influence of the munitions industry in bringing America
 into World War I. Nye's isolationism stemmed from his agrarian
 radicalism. Urban financial and industrial power, he contended,
 were responsible both for the plight of the farmer and the drift
 toward war. Nye was not personally anti-Semitic. He had Jewish
 friends, and a Jewish banker from Fargo was the best man at his
 wedding in 1940. And, as Wheeler had, he publicly condemned Ger
 man anti-Semitism and supported Zionism. For Nye, accusations
 that he was anti-Semitic were a "red herring" to divert attention
 from the real issue - the role of the cinema in encouraging Ameri
 can involvement in war. On August 1, 1941, Nye spoke at an
 America First meeting in St. Louis and lambasted Hollywood. En
 titled "Our Madness Increases as Our Emergency Shrinks," the
 speech warned that the movies "have become the most gigantic en
 gines of progaganda in existence to rouse the war fever in America
 and plunge this Nation to her destruction." Nye specifically men
 tioned Harry and Jack Cohn of Columbia Pictures, Louis B. Mayer
 of M-G-M, George J. Schaefer of R.K.O., Barney Balaban and
 Adolph Zukor of Paramount, Joseph Schenck of Twentieth Cen

 13 New York Herald Tribune, October 8, 1941; CR 77th Cong., 1st Session, July 31,
 1941, 6498-6499; Wayne S. Cole, Roosevelt and the Isolationists, 1932-1945 (Lin
 coln: 1983), pp. 474-476; Mark Lincoln Chadwin, The Warhawks: American In
 terventionists Before Pearl Harbor (New York: 1968), pp. 215-219.
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 tury Fox, Murray Silverstone of United Artists, Samuel Goldwyn,
 the three Warner brothers, and Arthur Loew, Nicholas Schenck,
 Sam Katz, and David Bernstein of Loew's. Except for Darryl Za
 nuck, no gentile movie executive was mentioned. Nye argued that,
 because of its many unassimilated immigrants and refugees, Holly
 wood "is a raging volcano of war fever." It "breathes hates, fans
 fears, and glorifies destruction." American entry into the war would
 only make "the world safe for British imperialism and Russian
 Communism.'"4

 Nye, the leadoff witness in the investigation of Hollywood,
 warned America's Jews that support for an interventionist foreign
 policy could increase anti-Semitism. Americans would naturally
 blame Jews for imposing "burdens of terrible weight upon all
 Americans." Jews should "sense the possibilities and afford a con
 duct that would not lend itself to fanning" of race prejudice. Nye
 hoped Jews would think of America first and foremost. "Unfortu
 nately, certain of them are not doing that." This was particularly so
 within the motion picture industry. The foreign-born of Hollywood
 comprise "the most potent and dangerous" fifth column in the
 country. Jewish movie moguls have interests "which are quite for
 eign to America and her best interests." Currently, they are spewing
 forth "the most vicious propaganda that has ever been unloosed
 upon civilized people." Nye vigorously denied he was anti-Semitic,
 claiming that this change had been raised "by those of the Jewish
 faith and those who would prejudice the issues." For Nye, the test
 of American loyalty was support of strict neutrality. And yet he
 never attacked the South which was a center of interventionist sup
 port and where few Jews resided. Also, he never charged German
 Americans or Italian-Americans with dual loyalty because some
 supported Hitler and Mussolini. Jews were a convenient target be
 cause their immigrant background and intense concern with Euro
 pean developments stamped them as incompletely American, while
 rural Americans were accustomed to identifying Jews with those ur
 ban economic and social forces afflicting the countryside. Thus Nye
 could simultaneously have close Jewish friends and yet believe in
 the existence of a Jewish conspiracy to drag America into war.15

 14 Cole, Roosevelt and Isolationists, pp. 474-476; Wayne S. Cole, Senator Gerald
 P. Nye and American Foreign Relations (Minneapolis: 1962), pp. 3-9, 188-192;
 CR, 77th Cong., 1st Session, August 4, 1941, A3736-3738; New York Times, Sep
 tember 23, 1941.

 15 U.S., Congress, Senate, Subcommittee of the Committee on Interstate Commerce,
 Hearings, Propaganda in Motion Pictures, 77th Cong., 1st Session, 1942, pp.
 6-48. The investigation of Hollywood was brief. Ridiculed by Arthur Krock,
 Dorothy Thompson, and others, it soon "collapsed of its own emptiness." Larry
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 Ernest Lundeen belonged to Minnesota's Farmer-Labor Party,
 had close ties with communists in the Twin Cities, and was to the
 left of the New Deal. His radicalism included opposition to what
 he termed "world saving." Lundeen would have rightfully protested
 his innocence had he been accused of blatant anti-Semitism, and yet
 he attacked Jewish "international bankers" such as Bernard Baruch

 and Henry Morgenthau, Jr., and opposed the Wagner-Rogers bill
 providing for the admission of twenty thousand refugee children
 from Nazi Germany. His anti-Semitism resembled that of Borah
 and Nye. Unfortunately, this did not erase the inherited stereotypes
 of midwestern radicalism, particularly the image of the Jew as the
 international banker profiting from American distress.16

 Another agrarian isolationist, Republican Representative Wil
 liam P. Lambertson of Fairview, Kansas, also drew attention to the
 unfortunate effect of the supposed Jewish control of the mass me
 dia. A supporter of the America First Committeee, Lambertson be
 came infuriated in 1941 by efforts to prevent Charles Lindbergh
 from speaking in Philadelphia. He blamed Philadelphia's Jews
 when the city's Academy of Music and two of its radio stations al
 legedly refused the aviator use of their facilities. He named Samuel
 Rosenbaum, Leon Levy, David Stern, and Moe Annenberg as mem
 bers of a "war crowd." In fact, both of the radio stations, which
 were Jewish owned, had offered Lindbergh free time, and the
 owners of the Academy of Music were not Jewish. Moreover, Lind
 bergh gave his speech in a hall owned in part by Jews. Congressmen
 Leon Sacks of Philadelphia called on Lambertson to apologize for
 his false accusations and "vicious" appeals to racial and religious
 bigotry. Such "scurrility and defamation" were part of the
 "Communist-Nazi" plot to spread "disunity, distrust and divi
 sion.'"7

 For Senators Rufus Holman of Oregon and Robert R. Reynolds
 of North Carolina, antipathy toward Jews was part of a broader an
 tagonism toward all non-English immigrants. The Republican Hoi

 Ceplair and Stephen Englund, The Inquisition in Hollywood: Politics in the Film
 Community, 1930-1960 (Garden City, N.Y.: 1980), pp. 159-61. The sub-committee
 adjourned early and never submitted any report, in part because of charges of
 anti-Semitism. Cole, Roosevelt and Isolationists, p. 476.

 16 Schlesinger, Politics of Upheaval, p. 150; CR, 76th Cong., 1st Session, February
 21, 1939, 1683-1684, February 23, 1939, 1826, March 2, 1939, 2151-2152, March
 14, 1939, 2717-2718; CR, 76th Cong., 3rd Session, April 21, 1940, 8791. For Lun
 deen's association with George Sylvester Viereck, Nazi Germany's chief Ameri
 can propagandist, see Niel M. Johnson, George Sylvester Viereck, German
 American Propagandist (Urbana: 1972), pp. 197-198, 216-218.

 17 CR, 77th Cong., 1st Session, May 21, 1941, 4306, May 27, 1941, 4449, June 26,
 1941, 5560-5561, July 3, 1941, 5822-5824.
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 man had won election in 1938 as a supporter of the Townsend Plan
 and public power, and as a critic of the New Deal's fiscal and labor
 policies. He had a large following among Oregon's farmers. He fa
 vored higher restrictions on immigration and stricter neutrality
 legislation, and his interpretation of the European war emphasized
 its economic roots. "Out of these fundamental strifes for material

 profit," he stated in March, 1941, "evolve conflicting commercial
 rivalries for world markets, disputed national boundaries, the con
 trol of money, and the limitless ambitions of selfish men." Moti
 vated by these sordid influences, American internationalists seek to
 "keep the peoples of the world in continuous strife, and sometimes
 finance the resultant wars for both sides at the same time."18

 Holman was disppointed by Roosevelt's reluctance or inability to
 drive "the money changers from the temple." Although he favored
 an English victory in the European war and was not a friend of Hit
 ler, Holman claimed that at least the German dictator "has broken
 the control of the international bankers and traders over the rewards

 for the labor of the common people of Germany." As his contribu
 tion to the campaign against the international financiers, the Orego
 nian placed into the Congressional Record a fascist monetary tract,
 Money, Politics, and the Future by H. T. Mills. The pamphlet exam
 ined the role of Jewish financiers and "the international money
 power" in maintaining the oppresive gold standard and in opposing
 Germany which, under Hitler, had gone off the gold standard.19

 Holman's views proved embarrassing when America entered the
 war, and in 1944 he lost a Republican primary contest to Wayne
 Morse. Three years later he established the American Foundation,
 Inc., dedicated to exposing the "Roosevelt conspiracy" and its
 beneficiaries, "war profiteers, the strike masters and labor rack
 eteers, and those international people who have insinuated them
 selves into strategic places of authority in government." Holman ap
 pointed himself president and his wife treasurer of the foundation.
 Undoubtedly she had strongly encouraged Holman in this enter
 prise since she was the widow of Lundeen and had married the
 Oregonian in 1944, four years after Lundeen died in a plane crash.20

 Robert Reynolds was something of a political exotic. The Senate
 had no more rabid isolationist than the North Carolinian, and yet
 nowhere was isolationism and the America First Committee more

 unpopular than in the South. Reynold's isolationism stemmed from

 18 New York Times, November 13, 1938; CR, 77th Cong., 1st Session, March 4,
 1941, 1733-1734.

 19 CR, 77th Cong., 1st Session, March 4, 1941, 1733-1734.
 20 Portland Oregonian, July 5, 1944; ibid., April 20, 1947.
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 his fanatical opposition to immigration. In the late 1930's, he intro
 duced a bill to ban all immigration for ten years, and he opposed
 the Wagner-Rogers bill, claiming that the young refugee children
 would turn out to be spies. Reynolds wished the European Jews
 well, as long as they did not settle in the United States. His solution
 to the Jewish question was large-scale migration to Palestine, and
 in 1939 he called upon England to honor the Balfour Declaration.
 At the same time, he inserted into the Congressional Record an arti
 cle from a New York Italian newspaper attacking the immigration
 of Jewish refugee "trouble-makers" and drawing attention to the
 "Jewish empire" in America. Why, this paper asked, would Jews be
 forced out of Europe if "they were good citizens or if they had
 respected the laws, if they had not impoverished those lands, or if
 they had not conspired against their governments?"21

 Not all Congressional anti-Semitism resulted from agarian
 radicalism and xenophobia. John C. Schafer, an ardent Coughlinite
 and isolationist, represented a heavily German-American district in
 Milwaukee. His outlook on foreign affairs supports the thesis of
 Samuel Lubell's The Future of American Politics (1952) that the
 major source of American isolationism was ethnic rather than geo
 graphic or economic. He was one of Lubell's "merchants of re
 venge," seeking vengeance on the Democratic party for bringing
 America into war against Germany in 1917 and for allying closely
 with England during the late 1930's. His overt anti-Semitism em
 phasized the image of the Jew as a deracinated international radi
 cal. Jews, he claimed, were responsible for the New Deal and its im
 plementation of "the socialistic, communistic ideas of a regimented
 Soviet bureaucracy, imported directly from Moscow." He accused
 Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Mordecai Ezekiel, and Jerome Frank of
 seeking to collectivize American agriculture along the lines of the
 Soviet Union. The Jews were also to blame for the country's diplo
 matic entanglements. Fearful that the same "international tribe"
 was leading the United States into war just as it had done in 1917,
 Schafer opposed all modifications of the neutrality legislation. He
 described the "cash-and-carry" bill of 1939 as the "Baruch-Bloom"
 bill, and declared it would benefit only "international bankers, in
 ternational warmongers, and war profiteers." According to John
 Roy Carlson, Schafer in 1941 predicted a bloody revolution: "There
 will be purges and Roosevelt will be cleaned right off the earth

 21 CR, 76th Cong., 1st Session, March 17, 1939, 2915, April 20, 1939, 4546; Wayne
 S. Cole, "America First and the South, 1940-1941," Journal of Southern History,
 XXII (February, 1956), 36-47; Alexander DeConde, "The South and Isolation,".
 Journal of Southern History, XXIV (August, 1948), 332-346; Alfred O. Hero,
 Jr., The Southerner and World Affairs (Baton Rouge: 1965), pp. 91-103.
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 along with the Jews. We'll have a military dictatorship to save the
 country."22

 Schafer frequently referred to Roosevelt as "an international
 banker" who had driven the money changers "into the temple, with
 the help of his Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Morgenthau, the son
 of Morgenthau, the international banker, who married the favorite
 niece of Lehman Brothers, who are among the most powerful inter
 national bankers in America." The Congressman also lost no op
 portunity to stress the Jewish role in Communism. He claimed Leon
 Blum, the French prime minister, was sympathetic toward Com
 munism. On several occasions, Schafer spelled Blum's name in or
 der to emphasize his Jewish background. Schafer also claimed that
 the Soviet diplomat Maxim Litvinov's original name was "Finkel
 stein." (He also said that Walter Winchell's real name was "Moses
 Weinstein.")23

 Even more vociferous in denouncing the crimes of the Jews was
 Jacob Thorkelson, a one-term Congressman from Butte, Montana,
 the hometown of Wheeler. Thorkelson, a Norwegian immigrant
 and graduate of the University of Maryland medical school, was
 undoubtedly the most extreme anti-Semite ever to sit in Congress.
 For two years he subjected Congress to an unremitting outpouring
 of anti-Semitic speeches. These were later reprinted by William
 Dudley Pelley, with such suggestive titles as Rescue the Republic, Is
 This Nation Ruled by an Invisible Government?, and Who Are the
 Communists? Thorkelson frequently appeared in the pages of Pel
 ley's magazine Liberation and Gerald Winrod's The Defender,
 spoke at meetings of Pelley's Silver Shirts and Joe McWilliams'
 Christian Mobilizers, and placed into the Congressional Record
 anti-Semitic literature of the English Imperial Fascist Union. Amer
 ican fascists and anti-Semites frequented his Washington office and
 considered him to be one of the nation's most promising politicians.
 Thorkelson reciprocated by defending the patriotism of Pelley,
 Winrod, George E. Deatherage, Robert E. Edmondson, and Fritz
 Kuhn ("they hate Communism and subscribe to the fundamental
 principles of this Republic"), and by praising the court-martialed
 General George Van Horn Mosely.24

 22 CR, 76th Cong., 1st Session, March 14, 1939, 2729, June 12, 1939, 7639; CR, 76th
 Cong., 2nd Session, October 10, 1939, 260-264; CR, 76th Cong., 1st Session,
 June 29, 1939, 8318; John Roy Carlson, Under Cover: My Four Years in the Nazi
 Underworld of America (New York; 1943), pp. 235-236.

 23 CR, 76th Congress, 1st Session, June 30, 1939, 8463-8464; CR, 76th Cong., 2nd
 Session, October 10, 1939, 263; November 1, 1939, 1277; CR, 76th Cong., 3rd
 Session, June 10, 1940, 7903-7905.

 24 Carlson, Under Cover, p. 87; CR, 76th Cong., 3rd Session, August 20, 1940,
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 Since Thorkelson's constituency was in the heart of Montana's
 silver mining industry, he was obsessed with the ability of Jewish in
 ternational bankers to impoverish farmers, laborers, and small
 businessmen through their control of the world's gold. "Gold has
 always been a source of strife, intrigue, and double dealing," he
 claimed, "due to the fact that its manipulators have used this valua
 ble metal as a weapon of destruction." His rhetoric harked back to
 the silver crusaders of the late nineteenth century. "There is only one
 way to destroy this hold upon the world, and it is to place an em
 bargo on all gold, repudiate gold certificates, and place the interna
 tional Shylocks on the same platform as that of those who have
 earned this wealth and who alone are rightfully entitled to the secu
 rity of it." The European war, Thorkelson argued, was being fought
 in order to perpetuate Jewish control of gold.25

 Wherever Thorkelson looked, he saw malignant Jewish power.
 They "own and control our newspapers, our radio broadcasting sta
 tions, our cinema, and nearly all avenues of publicity. They are the
 people who dominate our political parties and who even reach into
 the States and districts, in order to dictate their wishes to the people
 in the smallest community." Their control extended to "all govern
 ments with the exception of Germany, Italy, and possibly Japan."
 According to Thorkelson, the Jews' ultimate objective was a world
 government run by Jewish Communist-bankers along the lines of
 the Protocols of the Elders of Zion. The Jewish conspiracy was well
 on the way to success, having financed the Soviet revolution of 1917,
 organized the New Deal, and equipped a Zionist army in America
 to invade Alaska and eventually overthrow the federal government.
 Jews dominated the Justice Department and were persecuting the
 true patriots. Most Americans had been kept in the dark about
 these ominous developments because of Jewish control of the radio
 and the press, and because Jews had organized such prominent gen
 tiles as Edward M. House and Franklin Roosevelt into a "fifth

 column." "Let me warn you American patriots," Thorkelson cried
 out, "that you are aiding in your own defeat. Has not the gentile lost
 nearly all of his business to these organized destroyers?"26

 Thorkelson became particularly frantic when he contemplated
 the possibility that the "money-changers" might cause war between

 A5158—5164; CR, 76th Cong., 2nd Session, June 2, 1939, 6537; CR, 76th Cong.,
 3rd Session, March 25, 1940, A1618—1619. Thorkelson put into the Congressional
 Record material provided by George Sylvester Viereck. Johnson, Viereck, p. 220.

 25 CR, 76th Cong., 3rd Session, June 19, 194C, A4050; February 7, 1940, A621ff.;
 April 2, 1940, A2190.

 26 CR, 76th Cong., 3rd Session, August 5, 1940, A4695; June 13, 1940, A3839-3841;
 June 30, 1940, A4678-4679; August 5, 1943, A4910-4913.
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 Germany and the United States. He called for the jailing of mem
 bers of the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League, defended the German
 invasion of Poland, implied that Jews were too influential in Con
 gress, and denied that Germany was persecuting Jews. Was it
 reasonable, he asked, for Christian nations to "engage in internecine
 conflict or war of extermination, so that this group of haters may
 get even with one man?" He cautioned American Christians "not to
 be led astray nor allow themselves to be influenced by such malig
 nant propaganda that originates in minds black with hate." Thor
 kelson looked forward to a German victory in Europe with
 equanimity. Communism would be destroyed, the threat of interna
 tional finance would be lifted, and "peace will be restored through
 out the world." Ironically, in view of Thorkelson's opposition to war
 with the Axis powers, he was defeated in a 1940 Republican primary
 by Jeanette Rankin, the only member of Congress who would vote
 against the declaration of war on Japan.27

 Schafer and Lambertson also failed to win reelection to Congress
 in 1940. The mantle of Congress' leading anti-Semite was then as
 sumed by John E. Rankin of Mississippi. Rankin represented his
 northeast Mississippi district from 1921 to 1953. Although he has
 a reputation as an extreme rightwing southern Democrat, in the
 1930's he was considered an agrarian radical who voiced the fears,
 frustrations, and interests of the hill country poor whites. Rankin
 was a strong supporter of public power, aid to farmers, progressive
 taxation, and tight control of big business and Wall Street. In 1933
 he ran unsuccessfully for Speaker of the House as a "progressive
 Democrat," attacking "the forces of reaction" and "the old reaction
 ary crowd" ruling Congress.28

 Rankin's agrarian radicalism also shaped his isolationist outlook
 on world affairs. Seven months before the outbreak of World War

 II, he drew attention to "the international money changers" who
 were "squeezing the currency, driving commodity prices down and
 attempting to throw us into a foreign war." In November, 1939, he
 was more specific regarding the identity of the money changers.
 This "international element ... is singing 'Onward Christian Sol
 diers.' That element wants us to go into the war, but not to protect

 27 CR, 76th Cong., 3rd Session, January 16, 1940, A224-229; February 8, 1940,
 A653-654; CR, 76th Cong., 1st Session, May 1, 1939, 4938-4939; CR, 76th
 Cong., 1st Session, June 22, 1939, A2802-2805; CR, 76th Cong., 3rd Session,
 A224; CR, 76th Cong., 2nd Session, October 30, 1939, 1067-1068; CR, 76th
 Cong., 3rd Session, June 19, 1940, 4050.

 28 New York Times, January 1, 1933; ibid., November 13, 1934; ibid., November 20,
 1936; ibid., January 3, 1937; Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., The Crisis of the Old
 Order (Boston; 1956), p. 299.
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 Christianity. It is about 2,000 years too late for them to wrap the
 cloak of Christianity about themselves." Rankin also blamed un
 American Jews for racial agitation in the South. If America was to
 protect itself against mongrelization, it would have to have "an
 American radio, as well as an American press, and American mo
 vies." The internationalists were also responsible for the prolonging
 of the European war in order that Communism might triumph after
 the devastation of Great Britain, the United States, and Germany,
 "the three great white nations of the earth." The internationalists
 were also to blame for the sitdown strikes in the Midwest, inflation
 and then depression in Germany, the starvation of millions of
 Christian farmers in the Ukraine, and race-mixing in South
 America.29

 In April, 1941, Rankin characterized Walter Lippmann as an "in
 ternational Jew" for encouraging Roosevelt to declare war on Ger
 many. Lippmann, Rankin charged, was the mouthpiece of interna
 tional Jewish financiers who controlled the world's gold. "They
 have controlled the world through the gold standard ever since
 Rothchilds (sic!) got financial control of England during the
 Napoleonic war. They are now crucifying civilization on a cross of
 gold." His constituents were "old-line Americans, Anglo-Saxon,
 people whose folks have been here for 200 years," and they were not
 going to pull the financial chestnuts of international Jewry out of
 the fire.30

 Rankin (along with Schafer, Nye, Thorkelson, and Wheeler) was
 unalterably opposed to the admission of a significant number of
 Jewish refugees into the country. Instead of liberalizing the restric
 tive immigration laws, he favored making them even harsher. "We
 cannot afford to throw down the bars of immigration, or open wide
 our gates to every disgruntled element throughout the world." More
 immigrants would increase America's criminal "riffraff" population
 and "add to the trouble we already have, pad our relief rolls, and
 stir dissension and discontent here as they have done abroad." Jews
 here illegally, Rankin proposed, should be sent back to Europe, in
 cluding Germany.31

 Rankin's next anti-Semitic diatribe against international Jewry
 had tragic consequences. On June 4, 1941, prompted by a news re
 port of a pro-interventionist meeting in New York's financial dis
 trict the previous day, Rankin denounced "a little group of our in

 29 CR, 76th Cong., 1st Session, January 31, 1939, 974; CR, 76th Cong., 2nd Session,
 November 1, 1939, 1171; November 3, 1939, 1393-1396.

 30 CR, 77th Cong., 1st Session, April 24, 1941, 3279-3281.
 31 CR, 75th Cong., 3rd Session, May 20, 1938, 2786-2787; CR, 75th Cong., 1st Ses

 sion, May 18, 1937, 4740-4741.
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 ternational Jewish brethren" for harassing Congress and the
 President to declare war against Germany. According to Rankin, in
 ternational Jewish bankers feared that an English peace movement
 might succeed in ending the war prior to American involvement.
 Actually Jews neither planned nor spoke at this rally. Fight for Free
 dom, Inc. organized it, Lloyd Paul Stryker chaired it, and there was
 no mention in the news reports of any Jewish (or banker) participa
 tion. Rankin's calumny particularly infuriated Congressman E.
 Michael Edelstein.32

 Edelstein represented New York City's Lower East Side, and his
 biography was an immigrant success story. His working class family
 had migrated from Poland in 1891 when he was only three, and his
 father died ten years later. Although unable to attend high school
 for financial reasons, Edelstein did manage to graduate from
 Brooklyn Law School in 1909 and establish a successful legal prac
 tice. This was combined with work on behalf of Tammany Hall for
 which he was rewarded in 1940 when, following the unexpected
 death of William I. Sirovich, Edelstein received the Democratic
 nomination for Congress. In a special election in February, Edel
 stein defeated Louis Lefkowitz, the Republican candidate, and Earl
 Browder, the Communist candidate. In November he won the regu
 lar election.33

 Edelstein represented one of the most polyglot districts in Con
 gress. The center of the original Eastern European Jewish ghetto in
 New York, it also contained large numbers of Italians, Poles, Irish
 and Hungarians. There could hardly be a greater contrast than that
 between the districts represented by Rankin and Edelstein. One was
 completely Protestant, the other primarily Jewish and Catholic.
 One consisted of "Anglo-Saxons," the other of recent immigrants
 and their children. One was made up of farms and country hamlets,
 the other of congested tenements.

 Much of Edelstein's time in Congress was taken up with attend
 ing to refugee problems and defending his constituents. "It is with
 regret," he said, that nativists in Congress fail to recognize that "the
 great majority of aliens in this country are law-abiding, substantial
 people most of whom have become citizens. To accuse aliens of
 faults or weaknesses which they do not have, as a group, is not con
 sistent with the facts and ignores the rights which those aliens and
 their children have under our form of government." On May 28,
 1941, Edelstein answered Lambertson's charge that Jews were part

 32 CR, 77th Cong., 1st Session, June 4, 1941, 4726-4727; New York Times, June 4,
 1941.

 33 New York Times, February 11, 1940; June 5, 1941.
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 of the "war crowd." He claimed there was no such thing as a Jewish
 vote and that many Jews opposed intervention and belonged to the
 America First Committee. Lambertson was simply spreading Nazi
 propaganda. "Jews," he concluded, "have a constitutional right to
 think freely both pro and con on any subject. I hope their right to
 do so is not made the basis of intolerance." Unfortunately, this was
 not to be the case.34

 Edelstein immediately challenged Rankin's attack on his "Jewish
 brethren." The New York representative accused Rankin of dema
 goguery, and pointed out that very few American bankers were Jew
 ish and that Jews had nothing to do with the June 3rd meeting in
 Manhattan. "I deplore the idea that any time anything happens . . .
 men in this House and outside this House attempt to use the Jews
 as their scapegoat," he cried out. "I say it is unfair and I say it is
 un-American. . . . All men are created equal, regardless of race,
 creed, or color; and whatever a man be, Jew or Gentile, he may
 think what he deems fit."35

 The agitated Edelstein then walked up the aisle of the House
 chamber and began to sway. He was helped outside and collapsed
 in the lobby of the Capitol. Within seconds he died from a massive
 heart attack. Members of the House were shocked, and Rankin, for
 once, sat silent. Edelstein's New York colleagues were especially an
 gry. Samuel Dickstein said, "The thing is so horrible that I cannot
 believe what has happened." The martyred Edelstein resembled an
 ancient prophet of Israel denouncing "those forces of evil which
 ever threaten to engulf American democracy." Martin J. Kennedy
 eulogized Edelstein as a "loyal adherent to the ancient faith of Is
 rael" who died "defending the honor of his race and his creed." Wil
 liam T. Pheiffer noted that the deceased's last words concerned

 "those immutable and sacred principles of our Republic, for which
 many other great Americans have fought and died." James A.
 O'Leary echoed Pheiffer's words. Edelstein had died "while the
 House Chamber still resounded with the noblest American princi
 ples expressed by him in his final words."36

 Edelstein's death greatly moved Representative Adolph Sabath of
 Chicago, a fellow Jew. Sabath described the New Yorker's final

 34 CR, 76th Cong., 3rd Session, April 11, 1940, 4380-4381; April 8, 1940; CR, 77th
 Cong., 1st Session, May 28, 1941, A2542-2543.

 35 CR, 77th Cong., 1st Session, June 4, 1941, 4727.
 36 CR, 77th Cong., 1st Session, June 4, 1941, 4727-4728; June 18, 1941, A2910-2911,

 A3337-3338; Memorial Services Held in the House of Representatives of the
 United States, Together With Remarks Presented in Eulogy of Morris Michael
 Edelstein, Late a Representative of New York (Washington: 1943), passim.
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 words as "one of the most dramatic as well as most significant utter
 ances" ever made by a Jew in Congress. His was "a clarion call for
 reason, fair play, and tolerance," a brave defense of the Jewish peo
 ple. Sabath asked Rankin whether he realized the extent to which
 his anti-Jewish remarks wounded America's Jews. "Let us fondly
 hope," Sabath optimistically concluded, "that the unwarranted, un
 supported, erroneous charge which was the immediate cause of his
 death may not be made again in this Hall."37

 Newspaper comment harshly condemned Rankin. The Hartford
 Courant described the Mississippian as consumed by racial preju
 dice and determined to create dissension. The Detroit Free Press

 censured Rankin's unprovoked, unwarranted, and "hot-mouthed"
 attack on American Jewry. The Omaha Evening World-Herald
 compared Rankin to Joseph Goebbels, and claimed that Edelstein's
 martyrdom had rendered a great service to religious and racial lib
 erty. The New York Times found the events of June 4th horrifying
 and of benefit only to Hitler since they weakened national unity.
 The New York Herald Tribune correctly noted that one did not have
 to be Jewish to oppose Hitler's military ambitions.38

 Not surprisingly, in view of the strength of southern interven
 tionist sentiment, the press in the South was especially critical of
 Rankin. Southern newspapers, which had rarely questioned preju
 dice and discrimination when it involved blacks, now argued that
 Rankin's bigotry was foreign to Americans in general and south
 erners in particular. The Chattanooga News-Free Press declared
 there was no place in a democracy for religious prejudice, notably
 at a time when the nation was girding for a conflict with totalitari
 anism. The Shreveport Journal described Rankin's attack on Jews
 and bankers as "bunk," while the Memphis Press-Scimitar asserted
 that Edelstein's last words expressed the opposition of Americans
 to "the browbeating and persecution of minorities."39

 Mississippians had the most reason to be embarrassed by
 Rankin. Hodding Carter wrote in the Greenville Delta Democrat
 Times that the Congressman, by slandering American Jews, was "a
 common scoundrel." "There is unity among Jews," Carter declared,
 but it is "a unity of beautiful and enduring religion, a unity of com
 mon sorrow that has bound a persecuted people together for centu

 37 CR, llxh Cong., 1st Session, June 18, 1941, A2927.
 38 Hartford Courant, June 7, 1941; Detroit Free Press. June 6, 1941; Omaha Eve

 ning World-Herald, June 6, 1941; New York Times, June 6, 1941; New York Her
 ald Tribune, June 6, 1941.

 39 Chattanooga News-Free Press, June 7, 1941; Shreveport Journal, June 13, 1941;
 Memphis Press-Scimitar, June 6, 1941.
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 ries, a unity of custom and of hope; and in America, there is unity
 in Jewish devotion to a country whose historic tolerance is still un
 shakeable despite the mouthing of a venomous and increasing
 group . . . inspired by agents of totalirarianism." If there was any
 thing wrong with Jews hating Hitler, then "God grant that all of us
 be stricken." The Meridian Star suggested that all Mississipians
 should "hang our heads in shame" at the antics of this "mangy, ill
 bred, unfair, hateful and intolerant" man. The Jackson Daily News
 noted that this was not the time for "petty patter and childish rage"
 regarding the imaginary power of Jewish bankers. It suggested that
 Rankin stop talking so much in Congress since his speeches were
 "only the garrulous gabble of a man infatuated with the music of
 his own voice." The strongest condemnation of Rankin appeared in
 his hometown newspaper, The Tupelo Journal. "We Are Ashamed
 of This" the paper editorialized. "As a citizen of John Rankin's
 home town we (sic!) are heartily ashamed" of Rankin's "Jew
 baiting."40

 Edelstein's funeral took place on June 6th at the Gramercy Park
 Memorial Chapel on Second Avenue in the Lower East Side near
 the Congressman's home. More than sixty policemen were required
 to control a crowd of approximately fifteen thousand mourners at
 tempting to get into the funeral chapel. The eulogy of Rabbi Ber
 nard Bergman of the Home of the Sons and Daughters of Israel on
 the Lower East Side emphasized the political and social significance
 of Edelstein's death during "these critical hours, when our dear
 country is being assailed from within and without by enemies of our
 American way of living." Having lived and died for the Jewish peo
 ple, Edelstein had become "a martyr to democracy."41

 Rankin had been stunned by the news of Edelstein's death. The
 "great American earache" sat uncharacteristically silent in the
 House chamber, shielding his face with a hand, during the eulogies
 for Edelstein. Later on June 4th he told reporters that his remarks
 about "Jewish brethren" did not have Edelstein in mind, that he
 deeply regretted his death, and that the New Yorker had been "a
 good man, a good citizen, and a worthy representative of his dis
 trict." Nevertheless, shortly after the events of June 4th, John Roy
 Carlson met with Rankin. According to Carlson, the Congressman
 said, "There is only one way to win this fight and that is to expose
 the international Jewish bankers as the war mongers. Tell the people

 40 Greenville Delta Democrat Times, June 9, 1941; Meridian Star, June 15, 1941;
 Jackson Daily News, June 11, 1941; Tupelo Journal, June 7, 1941.

 41 New York Times, June 7, 1941; CR, 77th Cong., 1st Session, June 18, 1941,
 A3056.
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 that it is the Jews who want war. Do that and you've got half the
 battle won."42

 The years just prior to World War II were the highwater period
 for American anti-Semitism in Congress and in the country at large.
 Most of the members of Congress who expressed anti-Semitic state
 ments were not intrinsically anti-Semitic. Rather, they were moti
 vated by a genuine fear that Jews were pushing the United States
 into war with Germany. Others, particularly Schafer, Thorkelson,
 and Rankin, used the perilous diplomatic position of the nation to
 voice an anti-Semitism which antedated the international crisis, a
 crisis which, to a certain extent, legitimized anti-Semitism, allowing
 it to venture out of the closet. The isolationist focus on the Jews was

 singularly misplaced. Jewish influence on American foreign policy
 during this period was virtually nonexistent and, as far as the Jews
 were concerned, the administration engaged in what Henry Fein
 gold has aptly termed a "politics of gesture." Roosevelt realized that
 Jews, numbering less than 4% of the population, would continue
 to strongly support the administration. In contrast, the President
 feared, and probably exaggerated, the political influence of the
 isolationists. Jewish leaders were reluctant to put pressure on the
 government for solely Jewish purposes because of the possibility
 this might create an anti-Semitic backlash. Jews thus could do little
 to move the administration regarding the refugee crisis, anti
 Semitism within central and Eastern Europe, and Germany's aggres
 sive territorial ambitions. Certainly America's Jews were a minor
 factor in the repeal of the neutrality legislation and the deteriora
 tion of American-German relations after Munich. The most in

 fluential element within the interventionist camp was the South
 which contained relatively few Jews.43

 Blatant anti-Semitism on Capitol Hill almost disappeared after
 Pearl Harbor. Rankin stood virtually alone in his ranting against

 42 Chicago Daily Tribune, June 5, 1941; Carlson, Under Cover, pp. 233-234. Rankin
 did not refer publicly to the events of June 4th until April, 1943. This occurred
 during an angry exchange with Cong. Emanuel Celler of Brooklyn over another
 anti-Semitic tirade by Rankin occasioned by the Soviet government's execution
 of Henryk Alter and Victor Erlich, two leaders of the Jewish Bund. Rankin
 defended the executions of these "flannel-mouthed agitators," "a couple of Com
 munist traitor Jews." Rankin then exclaimed that Edelstein had misinterpreted his
 remarks of June 4, 1941. He actually had been on very friendly terms with the
 New Yorker, Rankin claimed, and the Congressmen who had accused him of
 Edelstein's death had perpetrated "the most ghoulish performance I have ever
 witnessed in my life." The spreading of such "slime," Rankin avowed, would not
 prevent him from speaking out against the infiltration of the federal government
 by Communist Jews. CR, 76th Cong., 1st Session, April 7, 1943, 3064.

 43 Feingold, " 'Courage First and Intelligence Second,' " 428.
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 the Jews. Few American politicans wished to be bracketed with Nazi
 Germany or to be associated with the type of thinking which had
 led to the Holocaust. World War II also destroyed the agrarian
 isolationism which had been a vital element in the opposition to in
 ternationalism and eastern financiers. After the war there existed a

 basic congruity between American national interest and the diplo
 matic agenda of American Jews because of America's role in the
 Cold War and Israel's position as a bastion of anti-Soviet influence
 in the Middle East. Acculturation of the second and third genera
 tion of Jews, along with the nationalization of American culture
 and the blurring of ethnic and regional peculiarities, diminished the
 suspicions of many Americans that Jews are somehow different.
 Jews have become, along with dairy farmers, steel manufacturers,
 and historians, simply another nonsinister pressure group. This is
 reflected in the willingness of Americans to vote for Jewish candi
 dates and the willingness of Jews to run for national office.
 Whereas there were no Jews in the Senate and only six in the House
 of Representatives in the 76th Congress elected in 1938, there were
 eight in the Senate and over 35 in the House in the 98th Congress
 elected in 1982. Judging from the polls, a large majority of the
 American electorate would vote for a qualified Jew for president.

 Jews naturally view this situation with great satisfaction. It is dif
 ficult to imagine any social and economic crisis which could lead
 to a major resurgence of anti-Semitism within the United States.
 And yet the history of Congressional anti-Semitism just prior to
 World War II indicates that the occasion, if not necessarily the
 source, for anti-Semitism need have only a tangential relationship
 to domestic developments. A fundamental shift in American priori
 ties in the Middle East could revive the charge of "dual loyalties."
 Americans familiar with both the relationship between anti
 Semitism and American foreign relations and the volatility of pub
 lic opinion should be concerned as the nation is being dragged into
 the maelstrom of violence in the Middle East only a decade after
 the conclusion of the Vietnam War.
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